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1
In this photo, we
can see ….. .

four children
two girls
a man and a dog
a family

2
The woman has
got ….. .

a red T-shirt
black hair
blonde hair
a green dress

3
What can you see
in the photo?

food, a table, a
window
a car, a chair, a
table
a chair, a window, a
ball
children, toys, food

4
Complete the word: T ….. S D A
Y.

U E
E U
O O
A U

5 thirteen + twelve =

42
25
33
15

6 ….. are usually white or grey.

Trees
Potatoes
Clouds
Monkeys

7 The opposite of “noisy” is “…..” .

angry
loud
dirty
quiet



8
Complete this “family” of words:
neck, back, foot, ….. .

goal
sock
mouth
pear

9
Who has got an e-
bike?

David's father.
David.
David's mother.
David and his
father.

10 Mr Wilkins ….. .

has got an orange
and black car
goes to work by e-
bike every day
hasn't got a car
drives to work
when the
weather's bad

11
….. think e-bikes
are dangerous.

Mrs Wilkins and
Raj
Eva and Mr Wilkins
Raj and Eva
Mrs Wilkins and
Eva

12
Find the true
sentence.

David really likes
his e-bike.
Eva likes e-bikes
because they go
very fast.
David would like
an e-bike for his
birthday.
Eva thinks e-bikes
are bad for the
environment.

13 We ….. on holiday at the moment.

is
are
am
have



14
Jack, ….. the answer on the
board, please!

write
stand
run
go

15
My sister's very clever. She …..
speak four languages.

is
can
want
has

16 ….. your school ….. gym?

Have ….. a
Does ….. got a
Has ….. got a
Are ….. have a

17
On Saturday afternoons in the
summer, Daisy and Mike ……
tennis.

doesn't play
watch usually
sometimes plays
often play

18
This is a photo of
a teacher's ….. .

desk
pocket
cupboard
window

19 The apple is ….. .

next to the cup
in front of the books
on the blackboard
under the table

20
Find the true
sentence about
the photo.

All the books are
open.
The books are
behind the clock.
The time is twenty
to twelve.
The pencils aren't
in the cup.



21

What do you find
in a classroom?
Choose the right
list.

bears, knives,
chairs
roads, pens,
shelves
beds, scissors,
lights
bookcases, maps,
rulers

22
The flag of the United Kingdom is
….. .

red, white and
green
red, blue and yellow
blue, white and
black
red, white and
blue

23
If you take the train from London
to Edinburgh, you are going ….. .

north
south
east
west

24

On 25th December, a lot of British
families finish their lunch or dinner
with Christmas ….., a traditional
hot dessert.

soup
turkey
pudding
cracker

25
When English children are 11,
they go to ….. .

university
secondary school
college
preschool

26
Sarah asks Emily, “How are you,
Emily?” What can Emily answer?

“I'm upstairs.”
“Thirteen.”
“I'm Jane.”
“I'm fine, thanks.”

27

Mr and Mrs Brown are going to
the airport. They must leave home
now. Mrs Brown is ready, but her
husband isn't. What can Mrs
Brown say?

“Come on!”
“Come back!”
“Go away!”
“Get off!”



28

Harry finds his father's old toys in
a cupboard. One of the toys is an
electric train. What can Harry ask
his father about the train?

“Where does it go?”
“What does it play?”
“Does it work?”
“Do you like my
train?”

29
A woman asks, “Where's the way
out, please?” Where is she?

At home.
In the street.
In a museum.
In a taxi.

30

It's Kate's birthday. You give her a
wonderful present. She says,
“Thank you very much.” What can
you say now?

“Don't worry.”
“It doesn't matter.”
“You're welcome.”
“That's nice of you.”

31

In a shop, a man is giving a
customer some information:
“There are three sizes, four
colours and they're easy to wash.”
What is he talking about?

Shirts.
Ice cream.
Phones.
Exercise books.

32 "Way” rhymes with the letter “…..”.

G
J
E
Q

33 “…..” doesn't rhyme with “they're”.

Where
Their
Pair
Dear

34
“Incredible” = o O o o.
“Conversation” = ….. .

O o o o
o O o o
o o O o
o o o O

35
Grayston Castle is
….. .

a village near
London
an old castle
a shopping centre
a restaurant



36 ….. the castle.

You can visit all the
rooms in
You can't go inside
The playground
isn't near
There is a café
and a shop in

37

Young children
like visiting
Grayston Castle
because ….. .

they can play with
the animals inside
the castle
they can visit a
zoo and play in
the gardens
there is a very big
zoo in the gardens
they can see
dangerous animals
at the zoo

38
Find the true
sentence.

Entrance to the
playground is £5.
The castle café is
open all day.
A boy and his
parents must pay
£15 to go inside the
castle.
The castle is open
7 hours a day, six
days a week.

39
Your grandparents ….., don't
they?

don't live in London
have got a big
garden
never eat meat
always watch TV
in the evenings

40
Those jeans over there are nice.
….. cost?

How is their
What does it
How much do they
Are they a big



41
There ….. people in the office.
They're all in the cafeteria.

is a lot of
aren't any
is no
haven't got many

42
Find the word that is not
associated with the Internet.

web
tail
dot
link

43 William ….. his homework ….. .

is doing ….. in the
evenings
usually does …..
after dinner
forgets to do …..
this evening
isn't doing …..
every evening

44
The "ea" in “..…” sounds the same
as the vowel in “her”.

wearing
easy
early
ready

45 Big Ben is part of ….. .

the Houses of
Parliament
the Tower of
London
Buckingham Palace
St Paul's Cathedral


